INTRODUCTION
Superconducting Quantum Interference Devices (SQUIDs) are extremely sensitive detectors for the measurement ofmagnetic flux. Especially the current High Temperature Superconductor (HTS) SQUIDs, which can be operated at liquid nitrogen temperature with easy cryogenic requirement, are well suited for the practical use [1] . Nowadays this HTS-SQUIDs are used for applications like the detection and localization of currents within the human heart, for nondestructructive evaluation ofmaterials and for geological exploration.
Because of the small measurement range of the SQUID signal of Y2 flux quantum, usually a flux-locked loop (FLL) circuit is used (Fig. 1) . The FLL causes a linear relation between the magnetic flux <1>, ofthe measurement signaland the output voltage U 0 . At many applications, analog FLL circuits are used with good linearity, slewrate, system noise and dynamic range [2, 6] . But for the operation ofHTS-SQUID magnetometersinan eddy current system, for the detection of deep-lying flaws in aircraft structures, which requires an extremely !arge measurement range from 1 pT to 100 jlT, the analog FLL is not sufficient [3] .
MAGNETOMETER WITH DIGIT AL FLL
As the dynamic range of a SQUID magnetometer with analog FLL, limited by the maximum voltage swing ofthe output amplifier was too small for this application, an FLL electronics, controlled by a digital signal processor (DSP), was developed (Fig 2) .
Taking advantage of the periodic flux-voltage characteristics of a SQUID, the digital compensation combines flux locked loop control and flux quanta (<1> 0 ) reset and counting. The flux quantum reset (Fig 3) Iimits the compensation signal to a range ofa small number of flux quanta (4, 5] . The number of resets are counted and deliver with the digital value of the compensation signal the digital output. The flux reset can be performed because a flux change ofthe feedback signal by a whole number offlux quanta (± n cp 0 ) causes no changes of the SQUID signal. The exact value for the flux quantum reset is permanently determined during measurement. Thus the dynamic range is only limited by the accuracy ofthe DSP, with a measurement range of32 bit, and the magnetic field sensitivity ofthe SQUID. Additionally, a low drift ofthe digital output is achieved because the voltage range ofthe DAC is small. The systemwas experimentally verified up to a dynamic range of 8·1 0 4 <1> 0 • This corresponds to 150 J.lT for a SQUID sensitivity of 1.9nT I <1> 0 . In comparison to the digital FLL with a 32 bitdigital output, the output signal ofthe analog FLL must be finally digitized by an ADC which is usually limited to 16 bits.
The controller of the FLL has been implemented as an proportional integrating, or proportional double integrating unit. The appropriate integration parameters can be adjusted by PC.
A square wave modulation technique is optionally used for suppressing 1/f noise and drift. Previous measurements and simulations have shown that the analog demodulation ( Fig. 2) yields better noise values then a previous used digital demodulation with DSP. The reason for this behaviour are the properties ofthe antialias filter (lowpass filter in Fig. 2 ). An antialias filter can be optimized either for noise reduction (suppression of signals with frequencies above the half sampling frequency) or for fast settling of the signal during demodulation. That is why the antialias filter can not be optimized sufficiently and therefore the FLL with digital demodulation shows a higher noise Ievel or smaller slew rate compared to an analog one. 
HYBRID FEEDBACK CONTROL
The hybrid FLL was developed for measurements outside magnetic shielding, where high magnetic disturbances are expected. The hybrid unit consists of a digital FLL and an analog FLL in parallel with several operation modes (Fig. 4) . In the simple analog operating mode with analog FLL and DSP and PC as data acqusition system, it shows a high slewrate (Fig. 6 analog, direct coupling) however with a limited measurement range for low frequencies ( The unit shows a very large dynamic range and a sufficiently high slewrate in the hybrid operation mode with analog-and digital feedback ( Fig. 5, 6 ). The digital FLL compensates the output signal of the analog FLL. This compensation is performed in small steps with il<l> < <l>of4 so that the analog FLL does not loose the working point (Fig. 7) . During the digital flux reset the analog FLL is switched offby the demodulation -a -analog, direct coupling \ --analog, with modulation "-. _.._ hybrid, direct coupling \. unit (Fig. 4) . Otherwise the analog FLL would compensate the digital fluxjump. In case of hybrid FLL the digital controller has more time to produce the feedback signal because it compensates the output of the analog FLL with a !arger measurement range than the SQUID signal with the small one of ± ~ <!> 0 . Additionally, the analog FLL compensates directly small signals with high frequencies. This needs no response ofthe digital unit.
Summarized, hybrid FLL ensures a slew rate of 100 f..LT/s with reduced sampling rates of the digital unit. This allows the implementation of simple and cheap components and the possibility to build up multichannel systems with one DSP and several analog hybrid FLLs.
SYSTEM
For sensitive measurements, the digital circuit is coupled to a PC via a 100 Mbit/s glass fiber link for avoiding magnetical and electrical disturbances. Data processing, setting of parameters and visualisation is performed by a PC which is also responsible for automatic adjustment ofthe optimal working point ofthe SQUID, measurement ofthe SQUID characteristics and processing and visualising the noise spectra.
... 
PC
Two versions have been implemented and successfully operated based on a fixed point DSP (DSP16 from AT&T) and a floating point DSP (DSP32 from AT&T).
For NDE measurements, a digitallock-in technique with synchronized eddy current excitation has been integrated.
Eddy Current Excitation and Lock-in Detection
For the generation of eddy currents in the sample, a double-D configuration of induction coils was used . This setup yields a minimum excitation field at the SQUID location. The differential arrangement ensures that only distortions ofthe magnetic field are sensed, due to deviations ofthe eddy currents inside the metallic structure by inhomogeneities like flaws. A digitallock-in technique was used to detect signals from the samples at the eddy current frequency, typically in the range from 20-30Hz. Since a digital signal processor (DSP) is controlling the flux locked loop for the rf SQUIDs, the eddy current frequency generation and the lock-in procedure was synchronized with the DSP clock. Digitallock-in is known tobe more accurate than analog lock-in especially at low frequencies because it operates drift-free and digital filters without phase distortions can be implemented. Fig. 9 schematically describes the procedure. The flux-locked loop operates at 100kHz, 1/50 ofthe clock frequency. By further dividing, one arrives at the readout frequency and, finally, at the eddy current frequency which is used to drive a current source for the excitation coil. The numbers can be freely adjusted by software. The SQUID signal digitally supplied by the FIFO is then multiplied by the excitation sine wave and low-pass fittered to arrive at the lock-in signal. A NDE application with digital FLL is described in another contribution in this volume [3] . Biomagnetical and geological applications ofthe digital system are described elsewhere [7] .
SUMMARY
The hybrid FLL is a powerfull extension of the digital FLL. The hybrid unit ensures a very high dynamic range and high slew rates with reduced sampling rates of the digital unit. This allows the construction of digital units with simple and cheap components and, in case of multichannel systems, the use of only one DSP for several channels. This also reduces the costs of the system.
